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Framingham Heart Study
Study Category: The Cohort Studies (1947-1972)
Year Begun: 1948
Location: Framingham, Massachusetts, USA
Principal Investigator: Dawber, T. Royle

Reduction of Mortality Rate in Coronary Atherosclerosis by a 
low Cholesterol-low Fat Diet. (1951) Am. Heart J. 42: 538-545.
.

After World War II cardiovascular diseases  emerged and replaced  infectious diseases as major killers

The Framingham Study was among the first groups that showed the predictive power of blood 
pressure, blood cholesterol level, diabetes, left ventricular hypertrophy, and cigarette smoking 
habit for heart and blood vessel diseases

The study was set up in 1948 in Framingham, MA, a Boston suburb

Epidemiological study  was planned in a 10 to 20-year period to define  risk factor for  
death from heart attack. This resulted in a plan to recruit a sample 5000 to 6000 people, 
ages 30-59.

http://www.epi.umn.edu/cvdepi/bio-sketch/dawber-t-royle/


Annu. Rev. Public Health 2011.32:5–22 

Cardiovascular mortality



Lloyd-Jones 2006, American College of Physicians



extensively phenotyped large-scale epidemiological study 

MESA prospective population-based observational cohort study  6814 men 
women representing 4 racial/ethnic groups, aged 45 to 84 years

12  years follow-up

735 variables from imaging , noninvasive tests, questionnaires,  laboratory biomarkers 

random survival forests  
machine learning 

technique

Circ Res. 2017;121:1092-1101.



POPULATION INDIVIDUAL

Functional phenotypes
demographics 
hemodynamics 
electrocardiography 
echocardiograms
imaging data
laboratory

Molecular profiles
large-scale panomics data
Genomics
Proteomics
Molecholomics

Literature knowledge: 
in cardiovascular medicine 
a new publication every 
2.7min

Medical records:
patient electronic medical records
physician’s notes
laboratory test results
other information on disease, treatment 

evidence based medicine precision medicine

LARGE AMOUNT OF DATAbiostatistic

Genetic Polymorphisms based Drug Resistence
DNA mapping 

tailored  treatement

Behavioural Psycosocial Environmental

This amount of data overwhelms human intelligence, 

may  structured by Machine Learning

ambiente società cellulaindividuo



AVAILABLE DATA

STRUCTURED 
KNOLEDGE

CONTEXT OF 
INDUVIDUAL 

PATIENT

MEDICAL DECISION MAKING

AI medical image analysis SPEED ACCURACY
NLP to ‘read’ EHRs   

Mashine reading/learning : up grade level of 
knoledge
Machines learning  from medical data  avert  
human cognitive biases
Machine learning from data : new  unexpeceted
relationship , risk factors, pathophysiological 
mechanisms

Social , economical , demografics etc data



ANN was trained to classify potentially abnormal areas
as true or false based on the nuclear cardiology expert 

interpretationof 1001 gatedstress/rest 99mTc-MIB 

AI OUTPERFORM UMAN SKILLS: IMAGES ALALYSIS



327 patients (250 males, 77 females) : suspected CAD
ECG 
exercise ECG
myocardial scintigraphy 
coronary angiography 

33% improvement of true negative diagnoses means that 
overall almost 10% more patients could be reliably diagnosed 
for CAD absence without performing coronary angiography



MIGLIORE PERFORMANCE RISPETTO AL MEDICO ?

• Significato scientifico ? Riproducibilita’ / appilcabilita’ in setting diversi

• Validazione societa’ scientifiche mediche/informatiche? 

• Chi sceglie algoritmo da utilizzare? Medico/paziente/istituzione

• Responsabilita’ medico legale dei risultati/errori

• Comportamento in caso di divergenza di risultato

LIMITI AI

• Rapporto empatico medico/paziente (es valutazione del dolore)

• Confine tra diagnosi/terapia  decisione terapeutica tiene conto 
molteplici fattori sociali-culturali-psicologici-etc etc



AI OUT PERFORM UMAN SKILLS:  IMAGES ALALYSIS



AI OUT PERFORM UMAN SKILLS: IMAGES ALALYSIS





Developments in robotics may replace practical skills one day; 
however, our inborn capability to be empathic is probably 
unbeatable by machine

Elon Musk, the entrepreneur behind Space-X and Tesla, has 
recently pointed out that thinking machines might pose an 
existential danger to mankind and called for regulatory 
monitoring on national and international levels

Our professional ethical codes have a long-standing tradition as 
documented by the Hippocratic Oath and its modifications as 
well as more modern codes, e.g. the Declaration of Geneva. We 
are well advised to follow these, no matter how the medical 
landscape changes

human intelligence will not be able to outperform artificial 
intelligence with respect to knowledge or accuracy in decision 
making









AVAILABLE   DATA MASSIVE

Functional phenotypes
demographics 
hemodynamics 
electrocardiography 
echocardiograms
imaging data

BIG DATA SOURCES IN CARDIOVASCULAR MEDICINE

Molecular profiles
large-scale panomics data
Clinical setting

Literature knowledge: 
in cardiovascular medicine 
a new publication every 
2.7min

Medical records:
patient electronic medical records
physician’s notes
laboratory test results

other information on disease, treatment 

This amount of data overwhelms human intelligence, 
may  structured by deep learning algorithms



La scienza  e’ solo il progressivo accostamento al mondo reale
Max Plank


